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David Gallagher no longer Jail Liaison
Charlotte Smith
Editor

As of 12 noon on Wednesday,
Nov. 23, David Gallagher is no
longer the liaison between the
Fulton County Fiscal Court and
the Fulton County Detention
Center. “I am taking a leave
of absence,” stated Gallagher,
who had no further comment at
this time.
Fulton
County
Judge/
Executive Jim Martin confirmed
this on Wednesday morning,
“He is stepping down,” noted

Judge Martin with regard to
Gallagher’s position as liaison
between the detention center
and fiscal court. “I feel it is in
everyone’s best interest to do
that right now.”
Twenty-four year employee
of the detention center, Carrie
Powell, has been asked by
Judge Martin to take on some
new administrative duties
working with Chief Deputy Jeff
Johnson.
“We are going to be
working jointly, the three of

us (Judge Martin, Powell and
Johnson), looking at the vendor
relationships and continuing
to collect property, similar
to what David Gallagher was
doing when he was there. We
will continue the efforts that he
was involved in.”
Judge Martin went on to add
that the Fiscal Court appreciates
all the work Gallagher has
already completed as Liaison
between the Jail and the Fiscal
Court. “He has done a goob
job,” concluded Judge Martin.

Ready Skills Initiative Grant.
“WKCTC is now a finalist,”
noted Supt. Collins. “We do
not know all the particulars at
this time in terms of the exact
time and date of the interview.
However, what we do know is we
have 10 minutes to present.”
During the live cast, it was
clear that when the presentation
is made, they are looking for
collaboration between partners
and to prove that our plan will
produce students that have
work ready skills who are
employable in one of the five
identified sectors. “Dr. Steve

Freeman (lead grant writer
from WKCTC), Dianne Owen,
Mary Anne Medlock, Terry
Sullivan, and David Meinschein
have been instrumental in the
construction of this grant and
we greatly appreciate their
work!” added Supt. Collins.
“This grant will bring
the latest, state of the art
equipment to the ATC,” added
ATC Principal Terry Sullivan.
“We will be able to update
equipment that has been used by
students for decades. We have
tried updating this equipment
with our regular operating
budget but have not been able
to keep up with things the way
we would like. We are very
fortunate because this grant
will help every program we
offer. We will be able to replace
everything from computers
to welders. This grant is the
single greatest thing that could
happen to our school in a very
long time.”
This grant is a new $100
million statewide bond program
aimed at building a highly
trained, modernized workforce
in the Commonwealth to meet
the needs of employers and
promote sustainable incomes
for Kentuckians.
The $4.6 million regional
application proposes to invest
approximately half million

One step closer to receiving a
Work Ready Skills Initiative Grant
Charlotte Smith
Editor

A grant application, which is
a collaborative effort between
12 school districts, four area
technology
centers,
two
college and technical centers
and three high education
institution, is one vision. On
Friday, Nov. 18, Fulton County
School Superintendent Aaron
Collins listened intently to
the Workforce meeting Live
Cast waiting to see if WKCTC
(West Kentucky Community
and Technical College) would
be a finalist for the Work

SCIENCE FAIR OVERALL WINNERS - Winners in the Fulton County
Elementary/Middle School science fair overall were, from left, Landon Cole, second place; Caleb Fields, first place; and Will and Luke
Jackson, third place. (See more photos on page 9.) (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

See WORK READY GRANT, page 2

FALL SCENE TOPS ALL ENTRIES - For the second year in a row Deborah Liliker has submitted the winning
entry in the Courier’s fall photo contest. An independent committee from Hickman County chose Liliker’s fall
scene. See adiditoinal fall photo entries in next week’s Courier. Thank you to everyone who participated.

Economic Development on Riverport’s agenda
Charlotte Smith
Editor

With their brand new PLM
crane, costing over $1 million
dollars,
now
operational,
the Hickman-Fulton County
Riverport Authority is looking
to find their niche to help bring
an economic boom to Fulton
County. “We need to figure
out exactly what property
we need, what equipment we
need, if we need a new dock,
or what exactly we need to help
attract new industry,” stated
Port Director Greg Curlin on
Tuesday, Nov. 22.
I-69, the rail yard at Fulton,
the short line rail in Hickman
and more are all factors Port
Director Curlin and the Port
Board feel are all key factors
for economic development in
Fulton County.
While not begrudging a
bridge being repaired in the
vicinity of Paducah, the Port
Board would love to see a bridge
connecting Kentucky and
Missouri, which they believe
could assist with economic
growth in all of Fulton County

not just at the Port. “We are
looking for ways to create smart
growth,” stated Port Director
Curlin. “During conversations
with Fulton County - Hickman
County Economic Development
Partnership Director Wendy
Puckett, we are looking for
economic development that
helps everyone.”
Curlin and Puckett want to
be in a position to have a shovel
ready project that positions the
Port and Fulton County for any
funding that might come to
western Kentucky.
“Both
community
development and economic

development go hand in hand,”
added Puckett. “What we have
here in Fulton County is really
no different than what I have
seen across the state or even
in seven states when I have
been in TVA meetings. We
have challenges being in rural
America but we also have a lot
of opportunities. One of which
is this Riverport.”
“One challenge we do have is
property,” pointed out Curlin.
“We currently don’t have any
property available in Fulton
See RIVERPORT AGENDA, page 5

Smith enjoys both fishing and deer hunting
Charlotte Smith
Editor

Growing up in the northwest
suburbs of Chicago, Illinois
and the oldest of five daughters
we spent our weekends fishing
with my Dad. Fishing was my
Dad’s favorite past time. When
we would spend the day at the
beach with family, he would
rent a boat and fish.
My Dad also took us girls to
different forest preserves in the
area and we would have a ball.

We even took our neighbor’s son
Mark fishing with us one time.
I still remember when my Dad
accidentally hooked Mark right
under the eye. We all learned
really quick the seriousness
of listening and staying out of
the way when someone was
casting.
I learned not to be afraid of
the worms and not to be skittish
when it came time to try to get
the hook out of the fish’s mouth.
My Dad was a stickler about

us learning all the aspects of
fishing. Except for cleaning the
fish, thankfully I never had to
learn how to do that.
But I sure had fun eating
the fish when we had our
neighborhood fish fry. My
dad would stock the freezer
and once we had enough fish,
we would invite everyone over
and fry fish, french fries, hush
puppies and the works.
Now, living in northwest
Tennessee and working in

western Kentucky, people fish
and hunt. I have been out in a
boat in the Elvis J. Stahr Harbor
with some local fishermen who
let me take photographs of the
Asian carp jumping up out of
the water.
During the last week or two
I have seen many photographs
on social media of friends in
deer stands. Many of them also
smiled as they had their hands
on their prize. For someone it
See DEER HUNTING, page 5

MANNEQUIN CHALLENGE - On Tuesday, Nov. 29 the fourth graders at Fulton County Elementary/Middle School show off their playground Mannequin Challenge poises for The Hickman Courier. This is the latest craze sweeping across the nation with everyone trying to be more creative than
their friends or co-workers. The Courier invites you to send us your best Mannequin Challenge photos to share with our readers. Send them to hickmancourier@bellsouth.net. (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

Inside This Week
Rising Educators ................... Page 2
Graves School History .......... Page 3
First Fulton UMC-T-giving .... Page 4
Obits/Police/Sheriff’s News.. Page 5
KY Utilities ........................... Page 6
KY Utilities ........................... Page 7
KY Utilities ........................... Page 8
FCE/MS Science Fair............Page 9

TURKEY TIME - James Adams, with West Hickman Baptist Church,
was busy Wednesday, Nov. 23 smoking turkeys for the church’s annual
Thanksgiving Community Meal. (See more photos on page 3.) (Photo by
Barbara Atwill.)

SEAWALL MURAL - This mural of the Graves and Western Schools
was sponsored by Paul and Norma Henderson. Some history on the
two schools can be found on page 3. (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

River Stage
Forecasts

Obituaries

Randy Cunningham
Ashley
Rain Tracker
November 2015 - 10.2 inches
November 2016 - 2.39 inches

Wednesday, Nov. 30 – 16.2
Thursday, Dec. 1 – 18.7
Friday, Dec. 2 – 20.3
Saturday, Dec. 3 – 20.5
Sunday, Dec. 4 – 21.6

The Elf on The Shelf Photo Contest is back
Send us your creative Elf Adventures

Deadline is Friday, Dec. 16 at 3 p.m.
Bring by The Hickman Courier Office, 1232 Moscow Ave., Hickman or email to hickmancourier@bellsouth.net

www.hickmancourier.com
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The Hickman Courier
The Voice of Hickman and Fulton County

Charlotte Smith - Editor
Barbara Atwill - Business manager
Established in 1859. The oldest newspaper in West Kentucky.

Turning Back The Clock

RISING EDUCATORS - During the November Fulton County School Board meeting Rising Educators, from left, Jenna Elliott, Haley Hartman, Caroline
Morrison, Kaitlyn Parker, and Marlena Sipes also with their sponsor Kelly Sipes presented information to school board members on their recent competition and how well they did. (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

25 Years Ago
November 28, 1991
Obituaries: John B. Conner, 73; Elva Davis Fall, 76; Isaac H. Read,
Jr., 79; and Mary Lou Richardson, 71.
•
Groundwater seepage is probably causing caving of the Magnolia
The following is a list of
Street bluff, says an engineer investigating the problem.
deer killed in Fulton County
as reported on the Kentucky
Department of Fish & Wildlife
50 Years Ago
Resources Telecheck Review
November 24, 1966
website for November 2016:
Bands from North Marshall, Fulton and Obion Central have
November 4: Roy E. Wilson
accepted invitations to Hickman’s Christmas parade, slated for – female.
Saturday, Dec. 10. Parade chairman Sam Orr said this week that two
November 5: Justin C. Elliott
other neighboring bands will be invited.
•
Winners of the Fulton County High School Powderpuff Derby
were the Juniors. Judy Argo scored 13 of the 14-points they made
against the Sophomores at Sanger Field last Thursday night. Jane
Amberg made the other point. Their coaches were Steve Fields and
Hal Rice.
Dear Dave,
We’re completely debt-free
75 Years Ago
with a fully funded emergency
November 28, 1941
fund, and we have $350,000
The All American Redheads lost Monday night to the Hickman sitting in the bank from a land
Wildcats and a team of the Mengel boys. The two Hickman outﬁts sale a couple of months ago.
alternated. Final score Hickman – 21, Redheads – 12.
My wife and I would like to
•
buy a chicken farm with two
The whirling wheels of a new industry can be heard in the build- houses and upgrade it to contract
ing formerly occupied by the Joint Stock Company, now the hone of standards. This — plus the stock
Roper Pecan Company. With batteries of the latest grading, cracking — would cost around $290,000.
and shelling equipment, and 20 employees, the company is sending I would keep my regular job,
regular shipments of pure pecan meat to the markets in sanitary con- and my wife would run the
tainers. The building has been remodeled and the machinery set in farm. An investor friend of mine
regular assembly line fashion so that there is no uninterrupted prog- said I should ﬁnance the entire
ress of the pecans from the storage bin to the carton.
business purchase. What do you
think about this scenario?
125 Years Ago
Darryl
Nov. 28, 1891
Dear Darryl,
A great many are saving eggs for the Christmas market, but eggs
Either do the deal with cash,
are in such demand in Hickman at the present that these people would or don’t do it at all. Your investor
probably get better prices now than at Christmas when the market is friend is full of crap, and there’s
stocked.
a good chance he doesn’t have
nearly as much money as you
do. He’s probably got more bad
from page 1 opinions than dollars.
Now, the pro formas on the
kind
of thing you’re talking
and
economic
development
dollars in each technical school
creating modern classrooms partners collaborating on a about are incredible. They can
filled with the latest equipment project designed to provide the make a ton of money, but they’re
for student use and for local necessary facilities, equipment, a lot of work — I mean real, hard
industry training needs. Each programs and curriculum to work. Some are more high-tech
high school will also receive train and educate workers to than others, and that can mean
funding to develop an Integrated meet the workforce needs of a little less work, but someone’s
Digital Technology lab that can Kentucky’s employers now and got to be out there every day
with their hands on this thing or
be used for dual-credit courses in the future.
Work Ready Skills Initiative you’re going to be in trouble. I
and/or build innovation labs. The
project will also create two new proposals are geared toward don’t know the ideas you have
maintaining
and for divvying up the work, but I’m
career pathways marine diesel creating,
promoting
higher
wage
and afraid it would just be too much
technology and logistics.
Focused on partnerships, those sustainable career opportunities. for one and a half people.
I don’t mind you doing the
eligible to apply include public- Work Ready Skills Initiative
private partnerships involving funds may be provided for up to deal, as long as you pay cash for
private sector employers, high ninety percent of the total project it. But if you’re looking to invest,
schools or secondary technical investment. Items covered in the there’s always real estate — it
schools, and postsecondary scope of the grant include land seems like you’ve done pretty
acquisition, facility construction, good there — or maybe another
institutions.
Applicants are encourage improvements and renovation, small business idea. Whatever
to include broad partners, equipment and furnishings, and you do, you need to stop listening
such as local elected officials, marketing expenses for the first to your friend about borrowing
money. You’re liable to turn what
workforce development agencies year of the project.

Bountiful deer harvest for Fulton County in 2016

Dave Says…

Work Ready Grant

One Man’s Opinion…by Kelly Laster
By chance in 1990 I met up
with a college buddy I hadn’t
seen in years. He and I were
good friends in school and after
graduation he went back to New
England and I went back to the
midwest. We keep in touch by
phone as much as possible.
He told me of this company
out of Indianapolis that was
hiring jewelers to travel around
the country and do these shows
at various venues. I thought it
sounded good. I mean after all
what else was I doing.
I made a call and went for an
interview. Within a week I was
off to Dallas, Texas to do my
first show. It was fun at first. I
met my salesman at the airport
he picked me up in one of the
company vans and off we went
to do my first show.
We checked into a hotel that
was centrally located between
the six shows we were doing that
week in the Dallas area. The next
morning we went to the show. It
was a jewelry store in a mall and
we would get there early, meet
the store manager and then set
up.
My salesman had two big suit
cases that held the company’s
line of jewelry. He would display
this jewelry in the stores’ cases.
In the back of the van was a
portable jeweler’s bench that I
rolled into the perspective store
and prepared it for ring sizing
and diamond setting.
We were like rock stars. Each
show was a long anticipated event
that the store had been prepping
to do for months. We would roll

in early and do a ton of business
and roll out late counting our
money. It was very exciting at
first, a different city every week.
I had become the preverbial
traveling salesman.
Soon the allure wore off. I
realized even though you were
in a certain cool city you did not
have time to do or see anything
out side of the mall. At days end
we would drag our tired selves
back to the hotel and get a hot
shower and pass out. Then up
early to fill your day with mall
food and hard work. The Sundays
promised by the company to
be all yours were filled with
airports, long flights, and a lot of
driving to your next show. Then
trying to find a dry cleaners to
have your six white shirts from
the last week’s show cleaned.
Most hotels we stayed at had a
laundry. We called ourselves road
warriors. We had every frequent
flyer mile card there was and all
the hotel loyalty discount cards.
It was quite a ride.
At a point, three years in I
found myself in New England
about 45 minutes from Boston
and two hours in the opposite
direction to my college buddy
who originally told me about the
company that I was then working
for. The next day I was to drive
to Philadelphia and pick up my
new salesman at the airport then
on to the next set of that week’s
shows.
This week there was no
Saturday jewelry show so, I
had this one Friday night to do
something. That day at the show

I found out that Roy Orbison was
playing a concert in Boston. I
had a personal connection with
Roy and had been to see him
perform many times but, I had
not seen him in years. All I had
to do was make a phone call and
I would have to meet someone
at the stage door and I would
have spent the evening hanging
out backstage with Roy and
his band. Or I could go see my
college friend that I hadn’t seen
in years.
After my show I got in the
van and headed for my friend’s
house. I remember thinking that
I could see Roy anytime. His
management team were great
people that he’d been with for
a long time and I knew that my
connection to him would never
change.
I spent a great evening with
my college buddy and then the
next morning started off early
to Philadelphia to pick up my
salesman. All went well and by
day’s end we were in our hotel
prepping for the weekly set of
jewelry shows.
The next day our routine was
by the book. The show was not
very busy and it was around
noon when the store manager
mentioned the Roy Orbison
had died the night before at his
mother’s home in Kentucky. I
was devastated. I could not think
straight. My brain was putting
chemistry into my body where
there was no way to feel good
or even okay. It’s all about the
choices that we make. My Roy
connection did change.

– female; and Jimmie Simmons
– male.
November 6: Nathan Hartsellfemale.
November 12: Micah Asbell
– male; John Atwill – female;
Calvin Bane – male; Mike
Beadles – male; Amanda L.
Beauchamp – female; Phillip S.

Beauchamp – female; Phillip S.
Beauchamp – female; Thomas
Bennett – male; Tyler J. Blades –
female; Marcus E. Bonds – male;
Megan N. Bradley – male; John
Burleson – male; Michael Cole –
female; Phillip D. Cooper – male;
William Craig – female; William
Craig – female; Austin Dean

– male; James M. Dodd – male;
Joseph L. Duke - male; Deborah
C. Eddington – male; Dennis L.
Evans – female; Robert Ferrell
– male; Luke E. Fisher – female;
Jeffrey Fisk – male; Jeffery Fisk
– female; Matthew Gray – male;
See DEER HARVEST, page 5

Letter to the Editor

by Dave Ramsey

was a blessing into a curse if the
two of you go borrow money on
a chicken farm.
—Dave
Dear Dave,
What is your opinion on micro
investing apps?
Tammy
Dear Tammy,
Honestly, I’m not a big fan
of micro investing apps. As you
probably know, the word “micro”
means small. So why would you
want to mess with something
like that? Are you going to have
a micro retirement? Do you want
to be micro wealthy? I don’t. I
want to be really wealthy with a
big retirement and a big life full
of outrageous giving.
It’s ﬁne if you want to give
micro investing apps a try. I’m
not going to be mad at you or
anything like that. But these
things function kind of like deals
where the marketers say you get
one percent back. It’s like credit
cards, where silly people spend
$100,000 in order to get $1,000
in brownie points.
You’ve got to do more than
micro, because micro means what
it says — small. I guess you could
argue that at least you’re doing
something, but if that’s your only
plan you should prepare to be
pretty hungry during retirement.
When it comes to investing,
why not go big? Go big, or go
home!
— Dave
*Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total Money
Makeover. The Dave Ramsey
Show is heard by more than 12
million listeners each week on
575 radio stations and multiple
digital platforms. Follow Dave on
the web at daveramsey.com and
on Twitter at @DaveRamsey.

Dear Editor,
Be thankful for special
friends, small towns and
commendations…
Tuesday, Nov. 15, I called in
a delicious cheeseburger from
Memaw’s knowing how busy it
might be at noon, I waited until
about 1:00. I said I would pick
it up. So I locked the door at
my business “Red Door Salon”
and off to pick up lunch. When
I arrived at Memaw’s I hurriedly
jumped out of my Envoy, locked
the door by habit, instantly
realizing I had taken the keys out
of the ignition and had laid them
in the passenger seat and picked
up a small card case that only
contained my driver’s license and
medical cards, no cash, no plastic,
no phone, no keys.
As I entered the restaurant,
I noticed only ﬁve customers
were remaining. Lori Cardwell
was waiting for her lunch to be
served. I slowly walked over to
speak to Lori, and ready to ask the
waitress to use the phone. I had
locked my keys in my vehicle,
and I didn’t have any money on
me. One of the sweet witnesses,
trying to keep down any more
embarrassment for me said, “Ms.
Pat you have your sweater on
backwards. Lori Cardwell spoke

up and said she would buy my
lunch, and take me back to the
shop to get my other set of keys
and bring me back to my vehicle.
Now how sweet is that.
There were others in the
restaurant who offered to help
also. So I sat down, and enjoyed
my lunch.
Then I called my landlord,
Dan Burgess, where I have the
beauty shop, he was gracious
enough to meet us there and
open the door. His phone number
was in my phone in my vehicle.
God brought that to my memory
from just hearing it one time four
years ago when I ﬁrst put it in my
phone.
Yes, I thank the Lord, because
no matter what comes your way
“God’s got your back,” he has
people everywhere. Lori Cardwell
having a late lunch, Melva Jo
Rumfelt having her after lunch
ice cream, and Joe Bondurant just
ﬁnishing up. I knew any one of
these would come to my rescue.
I wasn’t upset at all. I knew God
would see through. I just hadn’t
had all this to happen, all at the
same time, before.
I’m
very
thankful
for
friends, small towns, and
commendations.
Patricia Parnell

Deed Transfers
The following Deed Transfers
were recorded in the ofﬁce
of Fulton County Clerk Betty
Abernathy:
Elmer Allen Gearhart of
Fulton, Ky. to Susie M. Hatler of
Fulton, property in city of Fulton,
value $64,000, Nov. 22.
Jamie Ray Byrd of Fulton
to Lyna Laine Byrd of Fulton,
property in Fulton County, Nov.
23.
Fran Y. McPeake and husband
Jim McPeake of Paducah, Ky.

CASTL
CASTLEMAN
TIRE
& REPAIR, INC.
“Serving The Area Since 1956”

1880 State Rt. 121 So.
Mayﬁeld • 247-5866

www.castlemantire.com

Monday - Friday • 7:00 AM 5:00 PM

TIRES

and Waudell T. Yarbro and
Florence T. Yarbro, Co-Trustees
of the Flo and Drag Yarbro
Living Trust dated 18th day
of February 2014 to Beverly
Gascoigne of Hickman, property
in city f Hickman, value $3,000,
Nov. 28.

Reader Information

The Hickman Courier is
published each Thursday in
Hickman, Ky., by Magic Valley
Publishing and delivered as a
periodical. All mail should be
addressed to Post Office Box
70, Hickman, KY 42050.

Yearly subscriptions rates are: in
Fulton, Hickman and Graves
counties in Kentucky and Obion
and Weakley counties in Tenn. $36.50; Elsewhere in Kentucky $48.00; and all other locations
$48.00.

Tax is included on Kentucky
subscriptions.

NO REFUNDS
ADVERTISING ERRORS

GREAT SERVICE

• Alignment • Brakes • Oil Change

Liability for advertising errors is limited
to reprinting that portion of the
advertisement that is in error. All
advertisements are assumed to be
checked on first insertion. This newspaper assumes no liability for errors after
the first insertion.
The newspaper is on sale each
Wednesday at these locations:

Winning quality since 1940

New Crop Wild Seedling

PECANS

* Finest quality shelled wild seedling
pecan halves & pieces
* Roasted & Salted “Munchin” Pecans
* Chocolate, cinnamon & Praline
coated pecan halves
* Deluxe mixed nuts, whole cashews &
almonds
* Beautiful custom baskets & decorative
gift tins
* Custom cracking of in-shell pecans

KENTUCKY NUT
CORPORATION

606 Moscow Ave., P.O. Box 229
Hickman, Kentucky 42050
Phone/Fax: 270-236-2662
e-mail: kynut@bellsouth.net
www.kykernelpecans.com
Please call for availability of
In-shell pecans

Hickman - E.W. James & Sons,
Little General #53, Medcare
Pharmacy,
MeMaw’s, Pat’s Red
Door Salon, River City Liquors,
Senior Citizens Center, Laster’s
Jewelers, GG’s Place, and inside
Dollar General
Cayce - Cayce Cafe, Cayce
Junction, and Cayce Oil & Lube
Fulton - Evans Drug, Pockets,
Hunter’s One Stop, Pic Pac, The
Fulton Leader, and inside Walmart
Union City - Skaggs Gro.
Clinton - The Hickman County
Gazette
270-236-3412 Phone
270-236-2726 Phone and Fax
E-mail us at hickmancourier@bellsouth.net
USPS: 243-200

POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to:
The Hickman Courier
P.O. Box 70
Hickman, KY 42050-0070
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Fulton County Schools overcomes
difficulties, ranked among the best
Charlotte Smith
Editor

COMMUNITY
THANKSGIVING
FEAST - Members of West Hickman
Baptist Church prepared a community Thanksgiving feast on Tuesday,
Nov. 22 at their We Believe Center.
Above, members of the church
from left, Brenda Cole, Kenneth Adams, Tom Stayton, Rhonda Everett,
Donnie Lane, Chuck Everett, Cissy
Adams and James Adams, are preparing the food to be placed on the
serving table. At left, members of
the community line up to partake
of the delicious smoked turkey,
dressing, chicken and dumplings,
green beans, brown beans, corn,
potatoes, and desserts. This in an
annual tradition which the members of the church enjoy hosting for
the community each Thanksgiving.
(Photos by Barbara Atwill.)

Access
for
students
concentrating in high demand
pathways is sometimes difﬁcult
to develop, especially in rural
areas like Fulton County. District
access is determined by that
district’s pathway offerings
in their high schools, locally
operated centers, and the
corresponding area technology
centers.
Percentages are based on
the number of top occupations
(94) that are aligned to the
district pathway offerings and
Fulton County, while in the less
than 50% range, is still a top
performing high school.
The percentage of junior and
senior students concentrating
in pathways leading to state top
occupations in high demand
industry sectors ranks Fulton
County in a greater than 50%
range, above demand. These
ﬁgures are derived by data
collected and prepared by
Kentucky Center for Education
and Workforce Statistics.
The Fulton County Area
Technology
Center
(ATC),
which serves students in Fulton
and Hickman counties, and will
soon offer night classes to area
adults, is constantly changing and
upgrading the courses they offer.
The ATC focuses their classes
in the areas such as Business
and IT Services, Healthcare,

Automotive Technology, and
Welding. They teach courses that
are centered around the skills
needed in order to perform and
acquire employment in the top
occupations across the state.
Some of those occupations
include:
Accountants
and
Auditors, Management Analysts,
Construction
Managers,
Registered Nurses, Medical
Assistants, Healthcare Managers,
Welders,
Machine
Tool
Operators, Industrial Truck and
Tractor Operators, just to name
a few.
Currently, many community
partners are ﬁnalists for the
Work Ready Skills Initiative
Grant that will assist with the
creation of a larger reach for
the 12 school districts, four
ATCs, two community and
technical colleges, and three
higher education institutions in
the area with a combined vision
of educating the area’s future
workforce.
“This just reinforces what our
staff, parents, community and
partners are able to accomplish,”
noted Fulton County Schools
Superintendent Aaron Collins.
“Fulton County and Ballard
County are like bookends on
this map of the state and even
though other counties might have
more access to certain resources,
they do not have high achieving
districts in their counties, but we
do.”

Graves School would merge with
Hickman High School in 1956

BUSINESS MANGEMENT NOVEMBER STUDENT OF THE MONTH - Fulton County High School senior Joyrian Bradley has been chosen as the
November Student of the Month at the Fulton County Area Technology
Center in Business Management. (Photo submitted.)

1510 Union City Hwy. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2920

will have their annual

Friday, Dec. 9 from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY NOVEMBER STUDENT OF THE MONTH
- Fulton County High School sophomore Landis Terrell has been chosen
as the November Student of the Month at the Fulton County Area Technology Center in Information Technology. (Photo submitted.)

Senior Spirit
Bingo is played every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday of each
week (25¢ a card) on these days
immediately following lunch, at
approximately 11:30.
The following items will be
served at the Senior Center next
week:
Monday, Dec. 5
Baked h am, baked sweet
potatoes, green beans, wholewheat roll, fruit cup, and skim
milk.
Tuesday, Dec. 6
Hot turkey sandwich, mashed
potatoes, buttered broccoli, angel

food cake, peach slices, peanuts,
and skim milk.
Wednesday, Dec. 7
Chili con carne, baked potato,
saltine
crackers,
chocolate
pudding, tossed salad, and skim
milk.
Thursday, Dec. 8
Thick and juicy steak,
mashed potatoes, brown gravy,
spinach salad, whole-wheat roll,
ambrosia, and skim milk.
Friday, Dec. 9
Pork roast, pinto beans, turnip
greens, cornbread, pineapple
cheesecake, and skim milk.

Graves School was located
about three miles south of
Hickman on what was known as
the old Dresden Road. The land
on which the one-room building
was erected was donated to the
Fulton County School System
by Mrs. Georgia King Graves
early in the 1900s. Mrs. Graves’
children were among the early
pupils who attended the school.
Some of the teachers who
taught in the one-room school
(grade 1-8) were: Mrs. Maggie
Wiseman
Bondurant,
Sue
Ramer, Van Fuller, Gladys
Benthall (Lankford), Naomi Rice
(Hornsby) and Calista Johnston
(Shaw).
In the early 40s the school
enrollment had increased so
that a larger building was
needed. Jordan school had been
closed and torn down under the
direction of Allie McCarty with
each piece numbered and hauled
by volunteers to the Graves’ site.
A nice four-room building was
constructed. Elbert Clark, Helen
Naylor and Doris McNeill were
the first teachers in the new
building.
Elmer Wiggam bought the old
Graves building, moved it across
the road and opened a grocery.
Enrollment decreased and the
7th and 8th graders were sent
to Western in the mid 40s. Two
teachers then taught grades 1-6.
Some of these were: Ann Rice,
Lucy Garrigan, Evelyn Harding,
Neva Poynor, Mary Wilmuth,
Mary B. Barry, and Faye Pierce.
About 1955 the school was

closed. Mr. Charlie Lattus bought
the building and converted it into
apartments. It is still used for this
purpose.
Paul Henderson also added that
Western had high school students
until 1956, with their last class of
seniors graduating at that time.
In 1956 Western consolidated
with Hickman High School.
Helen Naylor taught English,
Elbert Clark was Principal, and
Margaret Sloan taught Social
Studies all at Hickman High
School. The year after that, in
1958, they added Cayce High
School.
When Western School became
just a grade school Charles
Murphy was the elementary
school principal. Paul Henderson
believes that Bobby Childers
migh have been principal too.
Editor’s Note: This was derived
from the Fulton County Historical
Society book published in 1983.
Paul and Norma Henderson
aided in the updating of this
information.

Fulton
Duplicate
Bridge Club

The winners on Monday, Nov.
28 were Flt. A: Jane Baker and
Bill Petrie, ﬁrst place; Betty
Amberg and Bob Sanner, second
place; and Bonnie Poynor and
Richard Thompson, third place.
Flt. B: Bonnie Poynor and
Richard Thompson, ﬁrst place.

Kentucky Farm Bureau ready to host 97th Annual Meeting
1232 Moscow Ave. • Hickman, KY • 270-236-3412
hickmancourier@bellsouth.net • www.hickmancourier.com

Friday, Dec. 9
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

NEW

More than 2,000 Kentucky
Farm Bureau (KFB) members
from across the state will gather
for the organization’s 97th
annual meeting November 30
– December 3 at the Galt House
Hotel in Louisville, Kentucky.
Delegates from all of the state’s
120 counties assemble for the
four-day event to participate in
committee meetings, business
sessions, award presentations,
ofﬁcer elections and to adopt
2017 priority issues and policy
revisions.
In addition to conducting
organizational business, KFB

Classic Heels
Collection

YES, itʼs a

Diabetic Shoe
Believe in Comfort

Finally, the elegance of a heeled
shoe designed specially for women
with diabetes. Our patent pending
forefoot design provides pressure
relief for all day comfort and the
BOA® closure system provides an
adjustable secure fit.

T O T A L

C A R E ,

L L CLLC

208 Lake Street, Fulton, KY 42041
Ph. 270.472.2984 Fax: 270.472.9377

hosts its annual meeting to
reﬂect on both the successes
and challenges experienced in
Kentucky’s agriculture industry
over the previous year. A full
agenda of delegate activities
begins on Thursday, December
1, with 12 commodity and
special interest conferences
ranging in topics from tobacco
and farm labor to beef cattle and
water management. A one-day
tradeshow – featuring agriculture
associations and businesses from
around the country, the KFB
County Activities of Excellence
and student agricultural science
displays
–
simultaneously
occupies the exhibit halls. Guest
comments from Commissioner
of Agriculture Ryan Quarles will
highlight the day’s Commodity
Luncheon.
In between those activities
and numerous other meetings

scheduled
on
Thursday,
attendees will take away
valuable
knowledge
from
the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture, Food
& Environment’s presentation
on the state’s 2017 Agricultural
Economic Outlook. This muchanticipated session begins at 10
a.m.
During the morning general
session on Friday, December
2, KFB President Mark Haney
will update attendees with the
president’s annual address.
Fred Barnes, co-founder and
executive editor of The Weekly
Standard, will also speak at the
session and his share thoughts
on the political landscape in
Washington, D.C.
Delegates will later discuss
and adopt resolutions in the
afternoon general session, then
break into district caucuses to

Happy
Bir thday
The Hickman Courier wishes
all these good folks a very happy
birthday! Help make their days
more special by remembering
them with a card or a phone
call.
December 6 – Hilary Layne
Hughes,
Jennifer
Merrell,
Brendan Wilson, Kandace Nall,
and Teresa Carr.
December 7 – Betty Williams,
Joann Skacevic, Matt Gardner,
Dianne Collins, and Javin West.
December 8 – Jim Powers,
Diana Finch, Imogene Gaskins,
Mike Halterman, Greg Cole,
T.J. Love, Jennifer Robinette,
Kacee Parks, Teresa Schlosser,
Anthony Holloway, Kim S.
Argo, Ella Elizabeth Wilhaucks,
and Elizabeth Morrill.

December 9 – Chuck Everett,
Garry Guertin, Jr., Alton R.
Goodrich,
Melissa
Logan,
Carolyn Harrison, Ruth Greer,
and Owen Christopher Rodgers.
December 10 – Paul Wright,
Cheryl Basham, Jennifer Lee
Langford, Cheyenne Golden,
Barbara Sauerwin, Justus Wilson,
and Avery Grace Smith.
December 11 – Gayle
Andrews, Joy Totty, Kathy Mudd
Evans, James Matthew Spencer,
Larry Kenneth Adkins, and
Lamar Starnes.
December 12 – Ruth Corum,
Byron Wilkerson, Donnie Lane,
Bob Anderson, Rebecca Bradley,
Rose Rudicil, Leah Prince, Jay
Black, and Stryker Spurlock.

nominate the 2017 KFB Board
of Directors.
Saturday,
December
3,
begins with the organization’s
annual Public Affairs Breakfast,
highlighted
by
comments
from Andy Barr, United States
Representative, KY 6th District.
The morning event is followed
by the annual meeting’s ﬁnal
general session. During this
session, David S. Beck will
present his annual Executive Vice
President Report to attendees.
Voting delegates will conclude
their gathering by electing KFB
directors and ofﬁcers, and with
ﬁnal discussion and adoption of
resolutions.
In other convention activities,
the state’s “Farmer of the Year”
and “Outstanding Young Farm
Family” will be announced,
awards will be given for county
Farm Bureau achievements
and top farm leaders will be
recognized for distinguished
service.
Kentucky Farm Bureau is
a voluntary organization of
farm families and their allies
dedicated to serving as the voice
of agriculture by identifying
problems, developing solutions
and taking actions which will
improve net farm income,
achieve
better
economic
opportunities and enhance the
quality of life for all. For nearly
a century, KFB has served as the
“Voice of Kentucky Agriculture,”
representing the interests of
agricultural producers and
rural communities. With more
than 475,000 member families
statewide, Kentucky Farm
Bureau is the state’s largest
general farm organization.
To view all the news updates
released from this year’s
KFB annual meeting, visit
KYFBNewsroom.com.
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Major & Major

Fulton First United Methodist Church Thanksgiving

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

203 Moulton Street
Hickman, KY 42050

Tommy Roberts, Owner

Richard L. Major Jr.
Amanda A. Major

270•254•0254

This is an advertisement

The Twin City Community Thanksgiving meal served
over 350 people November 24 at Fulton First United
Methodist Church. It was a wonderful expression of
community and celebration. A big shout out to all the
organizers and of course thanks for all the different
church volunteers, bakers, greeters, cookers, drivers
and eaters. (Photos by Miriam Varden)

Visit us at the former location of Terry Petty Chevrolet
524 E. Reelfoot Ave. • Union City,TN
Sales & Service: 731-599-1199
www.jerrywardautoplex.com

1630 E. Reelfoot Ave.

Roberts
Crop Insurance

Union City, TN 38261

“Caring for our Community”

As the # 1 recommended healthcare facility in the area, we are able to
provide many services. Our medical directors, Dr. Hale and Dr.
Calfee, round by-weekly. We provide a full time onsite nurse
practitioner as well as Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapy.
Private rooms are offered to all skilled therapy patients. We continue
to renovate and improve our services daily. Please stop by for a tour.

Call (731) 885-8095 for more information. (Volunteers welcome)
If you are interested in a career in the medical field, apply with us.

Fulton and Hickman Counties Church Page

This church directory is made possible by these businesses, who encourage all of us to attend worship services.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
ARLINGTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy 51, Arlington, Ky.
286 US Hwy. 51 N., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4432

NEW LIFE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER

1563 US Hwy 51 S, Clinton, KY

903 Broadway • Hickman, KY

BEULAH BAPTIST

2645 So. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2342

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
North Washington, Clinton, KY

1522 Liberty St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2300

FIRST BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST
320 Mayfield Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4304

GREEN VALLEY BAPTIST
406 Blair St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4645

JOHNSON CHAPEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Holly St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2434

LAKE CHAPEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1318 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-4569

LIBERTY BAPTIST
Middle Road., Fulton, KY
1273 Midway Rd., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2838

MOSCOW BAPTIST
MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6914 State Route 94 E, Fulton, KY, 270-472-0965

MT. GILEAD BAPTIST CHURCH

EPISCOPAL
ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL
611 Church St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2449

METHODIST
BEECH GROVE UNITED METHODIST

Fulton, KY 42041

Telephone 270/472-1412
Fax 270/472-1414

Toll Free 1-877/472-1412
Obituary Line 270/472-1234

CAYCE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
195 State Route 94 W, Cayce, KY, 270-838-6882
Depot St., Crutchfield, KY

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
210 S. Washington St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-3241

Fran Sherrill - Owner

2009 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2588

105 Wellington, Hickman, KY, 270-236-2305

MT. SINAI BAPTIST
5954 State Route 123 W., Oakton, KY, 270-653-3488

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST

MOORE’S CHAPEL AME METHODIST
202 S. Jefferson St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-3888

MT. PLEASANT UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 307 S., Clinton, KY

NEW BRYANT’S CHAPEL FREEWILL BAPTIST
Hickman, KY

1738 State Route 1708 E., Clinton, KY, 270-653-2128

OAKWOOD UNITED METHODIST

Ronnie Lane Heating & Air

Corner of 239 & 123, Clinton, KY

RUSH CREEK UNITED METHODIST
Rush Creek Road, Hickman, KY

SHILOH UNITED METHODIST
Shiloh Church Rd., off Hwy. 288, Clinton, KY
THOMAS CHAPEL CME METHODIST

Hwy. 1529 E., Clinton, KY

OAKTON BAPTIST
Oakton, KY

OBION BAPTIST CHURCH

We install

Fujitsu Mini Splits

1207 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-9538

Air Conditioning and Heat Pumps

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST

Clinton, KY

PLEASANT HILL MB

Hwy. 1529, Fulton, KY

903 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY, 270-236-9233

PLEASANT VALLEY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Clinton, KY

POPLAR GROVE
Union City Hwy., Hickman, KY

SASSAFRAS RIDGE BAPTIST
1216 State Route 653, Hickman, KY, 270-236-2865

OTHER
CHURCH OF CHRIST HOLINESS 1406 Nelson St., Hickman, KY
HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH 206 James H. Phillips Dr., Clinton, KY
JACKSON’S CHAPEL 51 Jackson Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-2299
WALLS OF PRAISE Hwy. 58 E, Clinton, KY
MT. ZION PRESBYTERIAN Hwy. 1529, Water Valley, KY
THE MEETING ROOM Columbus “Y”, Columbus, KY
TURNING POINT MINISTRY 1120 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY, 270-627-1980

The Hickman County Gazette
at 270-653-3381
or

Hickman, KY

270-236-3412

PHONE 270-236-2284 OR CELL 270-627-1190
License #MO4713
Insured and Licensed
Life • Health • Dental • Vision
• Retirement • Investments

Hwy. 58 • Wingo, KY
270-376-5565
Building Materials For All Your
Farm & Home Needs

Phone 270-236-3553

Rheem - American Standard
and more
Service all brands

I’m here to help with all
your insurance needs:

This Space Available Contact

Union City Hwy.

302 Carr Street

Email: hornbeak@kyn.twcbc.com
Website: www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 58, Clinton, KY

NEW HOPE BAPTIST

270-236-2531

Hickman, KY

200 Carr St., Fulton, KY, 270-472-3514

MT. MORIAH BAPTIST CHURCH

73 Brent Rd.,Clinton, KY, 270-653-2232

Service Center

GREATER MOUNT ZION CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Columbus, KY

NEW HARMONY BAPTIST

Chuck
ChuckMurphy
Murphy•• John
John Cagle
Cagle
Debbie Craddock
•
Connie
Debbie Craddock Laster

W Main St., Hickman, KY

Funeral Chapel, Inc.

CRUTCHFIELD UNITED METHODIST

95 Wiley Rd., Moscow , KY

- See Stores for Complete Details -

CHURCH OF GOD
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

Hornbeak

2583 State Route 925, Hickman, KY

MIDWAY BAPTIST

Double Manufacturers’ Coupons
Everyday Up To 50¢

270-236-3412

Buchanan St., Hickman, KY

205 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2424

FLUID MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUDED! SEE STORES FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

ST. JUDE CATHOLIC

FIRST CHRISTIAN

EAST HICKMAN BAPTIST

Senior Citizens receive an additional 5% discount
every Monday on everything they purchase.

504 Eddings St., Fulton, KY

CHRISTIAN

State Route 925, Hickman, KY

1212 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2539

411 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2071

Columbus, KY

DAVID’S CHAPEL

Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

at 270-653-3381
or

CATHOLIC
SACRED HEART

308 Mayfield Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-6869

COLUMBUS BAPTIST
State Route 924, Crutchfield, KY

1522 Union City Hwy.
201 Nolan Ave.
Hickman, KY
Fulton, KY
270-236-2525
270-472-2626
www.citizenshickman.com
www.citizensfulton.com

The Hickman County Gazette

WEST HICKMAN BAPTIST

ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC

CLINTON PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

CRUTCHFIELD BAPTIST

In Hickman & Fulton

Mo Bank,
Mo Better!

Route 1748, Fancy Farm, KY

State Route 94 W, Cayce, KY
Circle Road, Clinton, KY

Obituary Line 270-236-1111

Mobile Banking

ST. DENIS CATHOLIC

Hwy. 307 N., Beulah, KY

CAYCE BAPTIST

Phone 270-236-2820

270-653-4301

This Space Available Contact

SPRING HILL BAPTIST

300 Rice Ave., Fulton, KY, 270-472-2726

BAPTIST

114 E Jackson St. • Clinton, KY

SECOND BAPTIST
RR 2, Clinton, KY, 270-376-2144

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

114usE at
Jackson
St. • Clinton, KY
Visit
www.fcbheartland.com
270-653-4301

Angie Lattus
Representative
270-627-0350

OPEN SATURDAY MORNING UNTIL NOON

RAWLS
R FUNERAL HOME
Since 1933

119 E. Clay St.
Clinton, KY
270-653-5361

1325 E Main Street
Phone 731-885-8110
Union City, Tennessee 38261
Fax 731-885-5116
www.rawlsfuneralhomes.com
114 Roach Street
Phone 731-479-2181
South Fulton, Tennessee 38257
Fax: 731-479-2180
www.rawlsfuneralhomes.com

OW N ER
MIKE R OACH

SALES &
FIN AN CIN G
JOY R OACH
JUST IN R EED

~ FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED ~

29 US Highway 51 S
Clinton, KY 42031

270-653-4346

219 East Fourth Street
Fulton, KY
270-472-2313
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Obituaries

Fulton Police Department News

Randy Cunningham Ashley

Randy Cunningham
Ashley, SKC USN
Ret., sailed on his final
patrol Nov. 27, 2016,
from the Tennessee Veterans’
Home in Humboldt, Tenn.
Born March 29, 1948 in Union
City, Tenn., he was the son of
Joe A. Ashley Sr. and
Rachel (Cunningham)
Ashley. He attended
Obion
County
Central. He entered
the Navy in 1965 and
his education began.
He served two tours
in country in Vietnam
and at many various
commands. He was
a submariner, serving
on both fast attacks
and boomers. He
traveled the world over, having
adventures and misadventures and
embracing them with enthusiasm
and a jar of Miracle Whip.
He was trained by the Navy
in its ground breaking Alcohol
and Drug Rehabilitation program
and he was licensed to practice
A&D counseling in the state of
Tennessee.
He believed in his work. He was
a friend of Bill W. and practiced
what he preached. He helped so
many people over the years. He
was an amazingly generous spirit.
He enjoyed life. He loved his
dogs, horseback riding, shooting
his cannon, gadgets, clothes,
books and his many friends from
all walks of life. He didn’t meet
many strangers.

He was funny and had a great
smile and laugh. He had an
awesome sense of direction. His
family and friends would cringe
when he took them on one of his
shortcuts, because it was never
short.
Survivors include his wife,
Cecile
(White)
Ashley; his children,
Carrie
Leigh
Ashley and Melanie
Cathleen
Ashley;
his son-in-law, BJ
Hemann; his beloved
granddaughter, Eliot
Cecile
Hemann,
known to him for all
time as “The Baby”;
his beloved sister,
Vicki
Clement;
his niece, Ashley
Coleman; and his nephew, Lee
Clement.
He was preceded in death by
his father, Joe A. Ashley Sr.; his
mother, Rachel (Cunningham)
Ashley; and his brother, Joe Allan
Ashley Jr.
Visitation will be from noon-1
p.m. Wednesday at White-Ranson
Funeral Home, with the service
to follow there immediately. The
Rev. Tim Atkins will officiate.
Interment will be in Hickman
City Cemetery, with military
honors.
The family requests that
memorials be sent to NavyMarine Corps Relief Society,
875 North Randolph St. SW 225,
Arlington, VA 22203; or made
online at nmcrs.org.

Fulton Co. Sheriff ’s Department News
The Fulton County Sheriff’s
Department reports these arrests
and citations for Monday, Nov.
21 through Tuesday, Nov. 22:
Monday, Nov. 21:
• Devin Daniels of Fulton,
Ky., white male, arrested, served
Hickman County bench warrant.
Tuesday, Nov. 22:
• Kerry Williams of Union

City, Tenn., white male, citation,
speeding 76/55 mph zone.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the Fulton
County’s Sheriff’s Office. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Sheriff’s office at
270-236-2545.

Bluff Briefs

Correction
In last week’s edition it was incorrectly reported that Daisy
Major won Miss Congeniality. Kaitlyn Parker won Miss
Congeniality and Daisy Major received the People’s Choice
Award. The Courier regrets wrong information being reported
to us.
Conservation Board of Directors to meet
The Fulton County Conservation Board of Directors will meet
on Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 8 a.m. in the board room.
KenTenn Foodbank to distribute food
KenTenn Foodbank will host a distribution on Friday, Dec. 9
for the Seniors and Friday, Dec.16 for the TEFAP. The foodbank
is located at 211 Carr St., Fulton. A monthly income of $1,286 for
one is considered poverty.
Hickman Christmas Parade
Hickman Recreation Tourism Convention Commission is
making plans for the annual Christmas Parade, which will be
held on Saturday, Dec. 10. Line-up begins at 5 p.m. at the Public
Works location and the parade will begin at 6:30 p.m. All school,
church, and community groups are invited to create a float and
enter. First, second and third place will be awarded to the top
entries. A special price will be given to the top school related
float. Mark your calendars.
Items Needed at River Town Mission
River Town Mission needs donations of springs items, costume
jewelry, furniture, small and large appliances, household items
like dishes, pots and pans, glasses and flatware, camping and
fishing supplies and clothes.
West Hickman Baptist Church Community Meal
West Hickman Baptist Church will be serving their free
community meal on Saturday, Dec. 31, beginning at noon.

FOR RENT
For Rent: Newly remodeled 1bedroom house. $25 per month,
plus deposit. Call Bob at 270309-0701.
JUNK

Insured. Call 731-592-2231.
FOR SALE
For Sale: 2003 Buick LaSabre,
169,219 miles, 3.8 engine, runs
great. Asking $2,500 OBO. Call
731-592-2231.

Looking for old junk cars and
NOTICE
trucks, school buses, farm
equipment, house trailers, etc. The final settlement of Martha
Call me I’ll come to You. 731- Elizabeth Cole for the Estate of
592-2231.
Martha Elizabeth Cole, deceased,
was this day filed and same will
SERVICES
be confirmed on January 5, 2017,
unless exceptions are filed hereto
A-1 Tree Cutting and removal, with Sarah Johnson, Clerk, prior
stumps, tree removal, trimming. to said date.
Free estimates, cheap rates.

GOING GOING GONE

$%62/87( $8&7,21

Thursday Evening December 15th At 6:00 P.M.
“The Dorothy T. Sutton Testamentary Trust”
Near 1485 And 2685 Sutton Road
“ Lower Bottom” Hickman, Kentucky
)URP 7KH :HVW (GJH 2I +LFNPDQ $W 7KH -FW 2I +Z\ 
 7DNH +Z\  :  0LOHV 7R 6\FDPRUH 5G 3URFHHG
1  0LOHV 7R /HYHH ´6XWWRQ 5Gµ 3URFHHG 2Q :  0LOH
)XOWRQ &RXQW\ .HQWXFN\

172. 93 Acres

In 4 Tracts And In Combinations
Productive Mississippi River
F A R M L A ND
Outstanding Hunting - Areas Of Timber
6HOOLQJ :LWK $ 1HZ &HUWLILHG 6XUYH\
7UDFW    $FUHV  7UDFW    $FUHV
7UDFW    $FUHV  7UDFW    $FUHV
$ 7RWDO 2I  $FUHV )6$ :KHDW  &RUQ  6R\EHDQ %DVH
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Purchase Terms: 10% Down, Balance In 30 Days - No Buyer’s Premium!
james rcas h. com For Details!
Auc tion Wi ll Be Hel d At The
Hickman Country Club 2779 St Rt 125, Hickman, KY

J AMES R. CASH

THE $8&7,21((5 5($/ (67$7( %52.(5
)$1&< )$50 .< 

The Fulton Police Department
reports the following citations
and arrests Monday, Nov. 21
through Sunday, Nov. 27:
Monday, Nov. 21:
• Shuntrell D. Conner of
Fulton, Ky., black male, arrested,
contempt of court libel/slander
resistance to order; and failure to
appear.
• Shuntrell D. Conner of Fulton,
black male, arrested, trafficking
in marijuana (less than 8 oz.)
2nd greater offense; tampering
with physical evidence; and drug
paraphernalia – buy/possess.
Thursday, Nov. 24:
• Billy J. Blackburn of Fulton,
white male, arrested, failure to
illuminate headlights; failure
to produce insurance card;
possession of open alcoholic
container in a motor vehicle
prohibited; and operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of
alcohol/drugs .08 or above (1st
offense).
• Marty C. Moore of Fulton,
white male, arrested, reckless
driving; failure of owner to
maintain required insurance/
security, 1st offense; possession of
controlled substance 1st degree,
1st offense (methamphetamine);
and possession of marijuana.
• Marty C. Moore of Fulton,
white male, arrested, drug
paraphernalia – buy/possess.
• Stephanie L. Kyznar of
Hurst, Texas, white female,

Deer hunting
was an 8 pointer, for someone
else it might be a pretty doe.
Seeing all these Kodak moments
moved me to see what all the
fuss is about.
Anyone who knows me, knows
that I am not a cold weather
person. After I did move from
up north, looking to escape those
cold, windy days, I especially
remember February of 1996
when the temperature never
climbed above zero degrees on
the thermostat for the entire
month! Talk about cold.
With this in mind, I found a
close friend who was willing to
take me to a deer stand after I put
on as many layers of clothing as
I could and still be able to move.
It was an overcast day without a
lot of wind. Seemingly perfect
for the task at hand.
Around 3:30 p.m. we set out
for the deer stand and we sat and
waited.
Another trait of mine is that
I like to converse with people.
I am not one to stay quiet for
long, but I understood if I didn’t
keep my talking to a minimum,
I might not get to see any deer.
So, I sat back and scanned the
tree line, waiting for one of those
four legged creatures to appear.
I kept moving my toes that
were snuggled inside two pairs
of socks and a pair of hiking/
snow boots that I own. The rest
of me seemed to stay toasty
warm as I continued to keep my
eyes on the open terrain in hopes
that a deer would appear.
Finally, after about 30
minutes, I spotted one! It wasn’t
a buck, but out of the tree line it
came. It was hesitant at first, but
it came out into the open field.
We steadied the gun but couldn’t
get comfortable enough to take
the shot and before I knew it, the
deer ran back into the woods.
I thought to myself, we missed
that one.
As we continued to sit there
and the sun was going down
quickly, I was beginning to think
we let that one get away and we
weren’t going to get another
opportunity to shoot one.
The first deer was out in
front of us, to the right. So, I
kept watching that same spot
and darted my eyes left and
right hoping another one would
appear.
All of a sudden, out of the
corner of my left eye I saw some
movement. Hidden behind some
overgrown weeds and such was
another deer! We were getting
another chance.
This one was also a doe but
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“Excellence is our Standard”

The
Hickman
Police
Department reports these arrests,
citations, investigations and fire
calls for Hickman and Cayce
Volunteer Fire Departments for
Monday, Nov. 21 through Sunday,
Nov. 27:
Monday, Nov. 21:
• Alcohol details River City
Liquor, E.W. James, and Hub’s
Bar and Grill.
• Bernal Ave., juvenile
problem.
• Special detail Fulton County
Schools.
• Traffic stop Seventh St.
• Juvenile problem Cedar St.
Tuesday, Nov. 22:
• Investigated harassment on
Nelson St.
• Juvenile problem on
Chickasaw St.
• Criminal Trespass Catlett St.
• Motorist assist on Moscow
Ave.
• Alcohol Detail Hub’s, Dollar
General, and Little General.
• Public Assistance on Moscow
Ave.
• Disturbance on Clay St.
Wednesday, Nov. 23:
• Alcohol detail Floyd Keith
Park, and E.W. James.
• Special detail Fulton Co.
Schools.
• Animal complaint 305 Bernal
Ave.
• Criminal Mischief Walker
Ave.
• Served a Warrant on Seventh
St.
Thursday, Nov. 24:
• Alcohol details: Jeff Green
from page 1 Park, Little General, River City
Liquor, Dollar General, and
Hub’s.
• Alarm call E.W. James.
not as big as the first one we saw
• Public assistance Moscow
a little earlier, but there it was.
So we watched and we waited
for it to come out a little further
in the clearing.
I watched as it grazed upon
the leftovers from the crop that County.”
was grown in the heat of the
Curlin and Puckett are
summer.
looking for approximately 10
At that moment I was happy acres available for a prospective
and a little sad at the same time. industrial business or possibly
Happy because we’re getting even a business utilizing
the chance to provide some warehouse space.
Curlin will meet with members
deer meat for a few meals. The
sadness was because we were of the Port Board during the
second week of December with
taking this young deer’s life.
Finally, with my heart beating the objective of creating a plan
a little bit faster, I took a deep to present to the state. The plan
breath as the deer was in the will ultimately include a shovel
perfect spot. Bam! One minute ready project in the vicinity of
the deer was eating, then I heard the Riverport and pinpoint the
the shot and instantly the deer direction the Riverport plans to
was on the ground. It fell right utilize in the future.
During the month of October
where it was standing.
What a rush! As I took a few 2016 the Port handled a total of
more breaths, my heart beat 38 barges, 37 soybean and one
corn barge. In early November
slowed down a bit.
The deer’s tail fluttered some
and it tried to raise its head, but it
did not move. Within moments,
it was completely still.
No, it wasn’t a very big doe but David L. Hanners- male; Robert
I was told that the meat would E. Hopper III – male; Mark R.
be very tender. I didn’t grow up Howell – male; Ebbin W. Infinger
eating deer meat, but I know lots – male; Jeremiah B. Johnson
of people enjoy it. I had an uncle – male; Kimberly M. Jones –
who would make deer sausage male; Lesley M. Jones – female;
and some kind of meat sticks. I Robert H. Kimmons – male;
am not really sure where he even Larry Langford – male; Timothy
got the deer. I am sure he went A. Langford – female; Charles J.
Linder – female; William B. Little
hunting somewhere.
In Carpentersville, Ill., we – male; Jackson Major – male;
didn’t see very many deer when Thomas C. McLeary – female;
I was growing up. Now, my Dad Charles W. Moffitt – male; Kyle
sees them a lot as he drives the Morrow – female; J.C. Mulcahy,
road along the river where he II – male; Robby Mulcahy – male;
Johnny Nanney – male; Jordon T.
still goes fishing.
Just like my Dad cleans the O’Neal – male; James R. Powell,
fish after his day at the river, my Jr. – male; James R. Powell,
friend cleaned the deer. Before Jr. – female; Ralph T. Ramsey
the deer was sliced opened, I – female; Jason Riley – male;
did say a blessing, thanking God Ben Rudy – male; Jessie Rudy
male; Timothy Logan Simmons
and I gave the girl a little rub on –– female;
Trivis Simmons – male;
her neck.
James Stroud – male; Lonnie M.
I now know what all the fuss Stroud – female; Andrew Tucker
is about. Like I said, there is a – male; Madison Uzzle – male;
feeling of happiness and sadness Charles I. Vessels – male; Vercel
that washes over you as you see Vowell – male; Melissa L. White
the deer alive one moment and – male; William A. Whitson
gone the next. I just attribute it – male; Roger Woodward – male;
to the the circle of life.
Aeriel Wright – male; Clint
Editor’s Note: Deer gun Wright – male; and Nicholas G.
season ended in Kentucky on Yates – male.
Sunday, Nov. 27 and will end in
November
13:
Jamie
Tennessee on January 8, 2017. A Alexander – male; Micah Asbell
list of this year’s Fulton County – female; Jimmy J. Branam –
Deer Harvest begins on page 2 female; Cade Brockwell – male;
of this week’s Courier and will Jerry Brown – female; Johnny
conclude next week. We invite M. Brown – female; James B.
you to send us your photographs Coffey – male; William Craig
to share with our readers. Send – female; William Craig – male;
them to hickmancourier@ Howard Crisler – male; Lorna
bellsouth.net.
Devor – female; Brent W. Eakes
– male; Laurin A. Eakes – male;
Joshua W. Evans – female;
Highly Productive
Robert Ferrill – male; Taylor
Greer – male; Brian Hameder
– male; Brian Hameder – female;
William B. Hameder – male;
Lower Bottom,
William B. Hameder – female;
Kayla M. Hazel – female; James
Fulton Co., near
Johnson – male; Matthew B.
Hickman, KY
Jones – male; Ronald Kennedy –
male; Jonathon Kessler – female;
Joseph Benjamin Lattus, III –
male; Reed Logan – male; Justin
D. Macklin – male; Charles w.

Riverport Agenda

Deer Harvest

FARM FOR SALE

69-1/2 acres +/W.A. White Heirs

270-236-3608
or 731-536-6035

Jan White
901-604-7414

1112 N. Hwy. 45W
2-1/2 Miles from Union City
VISA • MASTERCARD

Winter Hours: Nov. 30 thru March 7 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Ave.
• Disorderly conduct Magnolia
St.
• Mental Health Problem.
• Little General gas drive off.
• Traffic Stop on Union City
Hwy.
• Traffic Stop on Broadway St.
• Suspicious vehicle on Seventh
St.
• Disorderly Conduct on
Moscow Ave.
Friday, Nov. 25:
• Alcohol Details: EW James,
Dollar General Store, and River
City Liquor.
• Burglary Alarm at EW James.
• Assist KSP on Traffic Stop on
Moscow Ave.
• Davis Park Juvenile problem.
Saturday, Nov. 26:
• Alcohol details: EW James
River City Liquor, Little General,
Hub’s, and Dollar General.
• Harassment on Bernal Ave.
• Investigated a suspicious
person.
• Responded to a burn ban
violation on Ponderosa Dr.
• Juvenile problem on Moscow
Ave.
Sunday, Nov. 27:
• Investigated city ordinance
violation on Holly St.
• Davis Park Juvenile Assault.
• Served a warrant on Seventh
St.
• Alcohol details: River City
Liquor, Hub’s, EW James, and
Dollar General.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the City of
Hickman Police Department. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Police Department at
270-236-2520.
from page 1

the Port handled three soybean
barges, two corn barges and two
wire barges with plans to do more
grain barges before the close of
business in November.
Curlin will be attending
the Delta Leadership Institute
meeting and the Mississippi
Valley Flood Control Association
meeting during the first week of
December.
A motion to go into closed
session at 7:01 p.m. was
unanimous to discuss business
and property. Open session
began again at 7:20 p.m. with
no decisions following before
adjournment. The Port board is
slated to meet again in regular
session on Tuesday, Jan. 24, 2017
at 6 p.m.
from page 2

Moffitt – female; Charles W.
Moffitt – female; Melissa A. Mora
– female; Kyle Morrow – male;
Billy A. Nelms, Jr. – male; Keleia
S. Preuett – male; Lenard Riley
– male; James Stroud – female;
Zachary A. Sweatt – male;
Valerie Turner – male; Phillip
Vowell – female; Phillip Vowell
– male; John Wade – female;
John Wade – female; Michael J.
Whiteside – female; Michael J.
Whiteside – male; Andy Wolford
– male; Andy Wolford – female;
and Andy Wolford – female.
November 14: Danny Bateman
- male; Dana Buckland – female;
Antonio D. Collins – male;
Phillip H. Cox – male; Derek
M. Curtsinger – male; Justin L.
Harrison – male; Larry Hartsell
– female; Kenneth W. Hopper
– male; Brad Kell – male; Mark
R. Logsdon – male; Bill Mancell
– male; Mark McCoy – male;
David A. Means – male; Charles
W. Moffitt – female; Brandon L.
Uzzle – male; Willis H. Uzzle –
female; Keith White - male; and
Glen Woodard – male.
November 15: Jimmy J.
Branam – female; Phillip H. Cox
– female; Johnny A. Davis –
male; Danny G. Kimbell – male;
Roy Logan – male; Daniel T.
Lusk – male; Chris McCloud –
male; Douglas E. Perez – female;
Jesse J. Sanders – male; Jon Scott
Somerfield – male; and Kenneth
Wright – male.
November 16: Donald Baldwin
– female; Donald Baldwin –
female; Kenneth Barnes – male;
David S. Camp – female; David
S. Camp – male; Howard Crisler
– female; Jonathon J. Henderson
– male; Matthew T. Henderson
– female; Jeremiah B. Johnson
– female; Mark McCoy – female;
James M. Moss – male; James
Owens – male; Danny Scott
– male; and Timothy Logan
Simmons – male.
Editor’s Note: This list will
continue in next week’s Courier
with the dates of Novmber 17
through November 27.

Fulton Tax Map 20,
Parcels 16 and 16A
FSC Farm #644
For More Information Call

email: umtwks@att.net
unitedmonumentworks.net

Hickman Police Department News

arrested, possession of controlled
substance 1st degree, 1st offense
(methamphetamine); possession
of
marijuana;
and
drug
paraphernalia – buy/possess.
Friday, Nov. 25:
• Travis Dashaun Crumble
of Fulton, black male, citation,
possession
of
marijuana;
and
possession
of
drug
paraphernalia.
• Eric Christopher Daniels
of Fulton, black male, citation,
possession
of
marijuana;
and
possession
of
drug
paraphernalia.
Saturday, Nov. 26:
• Donald E. Fitzgerald of
South Fulton, Tenn., white male,
arrested, improper lane use;
driving under influence; and no
operator’s license.
Sunday, Nov. 27:
• Kevin W. George of Fulton,
white male, arrested, theft by
unlawful taking shoplifting under
$500.00; criminal trespass 2nd
degree; fleeing or evading police
2nd on foot.
• Kevin W. George of Fulton,
white male, arrested, bench
warrant failure to appear.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the City of
Fulton Police Department. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Police Department at
270-472-3141.

Hickman-Fulton representative

Paul Henderson

Page 5

or

David Poynor
270-293-0531

We would like to thank everyone for their prayers and acts of kindness
shown to our family during the loss of our loved one, Edward McCollum. A special thanks to the staff and nurses of Van Ayers Health
Center and White Ranson Funeral Home. May God bless each of you.

Sincerely,
Shirley Callison and Doris Thompson
nieces and nephews
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Fulton Cou nty Elementary/Middle School Science Fair 2016 Win ners

FOURTH GRADE - Winners in the science fair from fourth grade were,
from left, Emry Ellingburg, second place; Landon Cole, first place; and
Hannah Murphy, third place.
SECOND GRADE - Winners in the science fair from second grade were,
from left, Taylor Major, second place; Brayden Burkeen, first place; and
Miriam Varden, third place.

THIRD GRADE - Winners in the science fair from third grade were, from
left, Dillon Collins, second place; Lexie Eakes, first place; and Skylar
Massey, third place.

SEVENTH GRADE - Winners in the science fair from seventh grade were,
from left, Yaquelin Barrientos and Madelyn Morrison, second place; Reagan Ellingburg, first place; and Taylor Everett and Amanda Newton (not
pictured), third place.

FIFTH GRADE - Winners in the science fair from fifth grade were, from SIXTH GRADE - Winners in the science fair from fourth and sixth grade
left, Makenna Kilpatrick, second place; Hannah Varden, first place; and were, from left, Max Gibbs, second place; Kylee Harrison and Rhiannon
Eakes, fourth and sixth grades, first place; and Nesota Thomas, third
Felix Jackson, third place.
place.

Kentucky
residents have
chance to win
an iPad in
KHEAA drawing

Kentucky residents have
another chance to win a new
iPad from the Kentucky Higher
EducationAssistanceAuthority
(KHEAA) in a sweepstakes
being held through Facebook.
The contest runs from 12 a.m.
on Nov.16 through 12 a.m. on
Dec. 15.
To enter, a Kentuckian must
visit the KHEAA Facebook
page, click on the orange
graduate icon and answer
one question about college.
KHEAA will not share or sell
any personal information to a
third party.
Only Kentucky residents
are eligible. Employees of
KHEAA or its sister agency,
the Kentucky Higher Education
Student Loan Corporation
(KHESLC),
and
their
immediate family members
are not eligible. Prior winners
are also not eligible.
The drawing will be held in
late December, and the winner
will be notiﬁed by email.
The winner must respond by
email within three calendar
days to receive the iPad with
Retina display. If no response
is received within three days,
another winner will be drawn.
KHEAA is the state agency
that administers the Kentucky
Educational
Excellence
Scholarship (KEES), needbased grants and other
programs to help students
pay their higher education
expenses.
For more information about
Kentucky scholarships and
grants, visit www.kheaa.com;
write KHEAA, P.O. Box 798,
Frankfort, KY 40602; or call
800-928-8926, ext. 6-7214.

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH FOURTH GRADE OVERALL - Winners in
the science fair from kindergarten through fourth grade overall were,
from left, Brayden Burkeen, second place; Landon Cole, first place; and
Emry Ellingburg, third place.

EIGHTH GRADE - Winners in the science fair from eighth grade, sixth grade and seventh grade were, from left,
Luke Jackson (sixth grade) and Will Jackson (eighth grade), second place; Caleb Fields, eighth grade, first place;
and De’Ayria Kinney (eighth grade), and JaMya Pierce, seventh grade, third place.
FIFTH GRADE THROUGH EIGHTH GRADE OVERALL - Winners in the
science fair from fifth grade through eighth grade overall were, from left,
Luke and Will Jackson, second place; Caleb Fields, first place; and Reagan
Ellingburg, third place.

Two NASS Surveys set county estimates

BENCH TALK – Fulton County Middle School Coach James Bridges talks to the Jr. Pilots during a time out in
their game last week. The Jr. Pilots lost their fourth straight game, falling to Union City 50-26 on the road. (Photo
by Charles Choate.)

Jr. Pilots lose fourth straight game

with a promising (4-0) record,
the Fulton County Jr. Pilots
After a season that started have now fallen to the .500
mark.
The (7-0) Union City Jr. Tornadoes handed Fulton County
their latest loss, 52-28 in a game
played in Union City.
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The Jr. Pilots could not cut
the lead in the third period, and
found themselves trailing by 14
points, 34-20, going into the
fourth quarter.
Omariyon Harper led all
scorers in the game with 17 for
Union City, while Tariq Broadway added 15 points.
Hayden Murphy led Fulton
County with 11 points, followed
by Josh Cole 9, Broc Bridges 6
and Dylan Hammond 2.

Jr. Lady Tornadoes extend
Fulton County streak
Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent

The Union City Jr. Lady
Tornadoes jumped out to a 30-9
halftime lead enroute to a 43-12
win over Fulton County.
The Jr. Lady Pilots could
manage only three points in
the second half, while the
Tennessee hosts poured in 13
points.

Jada Williams led all scorers
with 17 first half points for
Union City, and Amari Bonds
adding 14 points.
De’Ayria Kinney and Cashaya
McClerkin each had four points
for the Jr. Lady Pilots, with
Emily Scott and Charmaine
Buntyn scoring two points
each.

NASS conducts more than 400
surveys each year, but two of our
larger and more impactful surveys
are our annual Row Crops County
Agricultural Production Survey
and December Agricultural Survey, the results of which are combined to set our county average
yields.
The Row Crops CAPS surveys
more than 9,200 farmers in Kentucky to find out their acres planted, acres harvested and production
of corn, soybeans, hay (alfalfa and
other), and tobacco (burley, dark
fire-cured and dark air-cured).
This survey was mailed out Oct.
14, and the data collection period
goes through early January. The
December Agricultural Survey
asks an additional 2,000 Kentucky
farmers how many acres of crops
they planted, how many acres they
harvested and their yield per acre.
This survey is mailed out Nov. 18,
and the data is collected Nov. 28
through Dec. 13.
NASS’s county estimates are
used in conjunction with other
USDA agencies’ estimate calculations to set standards for insurance
and risk protection programs many
farmers rely on to protect their
operations. Farm Service Agency
(FSA) relies on county-level estimates for Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC), Price Loss Coverage
(PLC), County Loan Rates, and its
disaster program calculations. The
Risk Management Agency (RMA)
uses the data for administering the
Area Risk Protection Insurance
Plan, establishment of transitional
yields, and determining when to
make crop loss insurance payments.
When drought and flooding
impact crop production, or even
in a year with good yields, these
data are crucial to the agriculture
industry. NASS sets a goal of 80
percent response rate for all surveys, and with a few exceptions,
we aren’t meeting that goal. We do
the best we can with the data we
receive, but the more responses we
receive, the better, more accurate
our data will be. This is particularly important for these two surveys, because if we don’t receive
enough reports, we can’t publish
county estimates. We often hear

from farmers about the published
county estimates, so it’s important
to clarify NASS’s role in the county estimate process. NASS yields
(our county estimates) go off harvested acres. FSA calculates the
county estimate off planted acres,
so there will sometimes be slight
variations. While the two agencies’
roles are intertwined, NASS’s role
is to simply survey the producers,
calculate the data and publish it.
FSA uses that data to calculate for
their programs; we have no role
beyond publishing the data.
NASS offers a four-pronged approach for farmers to respond to
surveys: Mail-in, respond over
the phone, face-to-face interviews,
and reply online. Follow-up phone
calls will begin for CAPS Nov. 1,
and the December Agricultural
Survey Nov. 30, if we haven’t received a response in the mail or
online by that time. If you receive
a call to answer a survey and aren’t
able to access your records or it’s
not a good time, we encourage you
to make an appointment for a convenient time to respond. County
estimates will be published on the
following dates:
Small Grains – Dec. 15, 2016
Corn and Soybeans – Feb. 23,
2017
Hay – April 13, 2017
Tobacco – April 27, 2017
Data strictly from the December Agricultural Yield Survey is
published in the Crop Production
Annual Report, which is released
on/about Jan. 12, 2017. We want to
provide the most accurate, reliable
data, and that’s why we encourage
you to make your voices heard.
We need your responses to better
serve you and your operations. Respond and be counted! This is Part
1 of a 2-part series discussing how
NASS sets county estimates. Author credit to David Knopf, Eastern Mountain Region Director,
National Agricultural Statistics
Service.
USDA is an equal opportunity
provider, employer and lender. To
file a complaint of discrimination,
write: USDA, Director, Office of
Civil Rights, 1400 Independence
Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C.
20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272
(voice), or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).
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Fulton County High School Pilots and Lady Pilots Basketball 2016-2017 Preview

Lady Pilots looking for senior guidance

FULTON COUNTY LADY PILOTS 2016-17 BASKETBALL TEAM – Members of the Fulton County High School Lady Pilots basketball team for the
2016-17 season include, from left, front row, Jada Beth Mathews, Savanna Roberts, Jekiya Warren, KyLira Williams, Jamila Hagler, Karlie Williams, and
Grace Elder; from left, back row, Head Coach Leonard Smith, Sr., Kia Smith, A’Laya Barnett, Leslie Beth Jackson, Delaynee Cermak, Fractecia Mays, and
Assistant Coach Melissa Kinney. (Not pictured: Managers: Kyle Henry (Camerman), Alley McMillin (Stats Keeper), and Lyn Hollyway. (Photo by Charlotte
Smith.)

Charles Choate
Editor
When the Fulton County Lady
Pilots hit the floor this season, it
will be with a team that has the
experience to be successful.
Coach Leonard Smith said his
Lady Pilots will bring a mix of
talent that will revolve around
two established senior players.
“We have a very energetic
team that will be exciting,” said
Coach Smith. “We have two returning seniors, KyLira Williams
and Leslie Beth Jackson, who we
will really depend on. They will
be the captains of our team and
the ones we go to. I am excited
because we are returning most all
of our players from our rebuilding
year last season. Everybody got a
lot of playing time, and they have
about 26 games under their belt.
This experience will be helpful
as we get started this year.”
Coach Smith said his team will
have many options of play, but
bench depth is his only concern.
“I look for a lot of up and down
play, running and gunning, man
to man defense. I am not that
deep this season. I will have
about eight girl’s that I can go to
and be strong on the floor.”
Smith was asked about the
makeup of the team, and who he
expects to contribute.
“KyLira Williams is the leader

of this team. She can give us big
minutes and she plays hard the
whole time she is on the floor. We
will have her at point guard and
she can just do so many things.
Leslie Beth can handle the inside
play. She can get in there and get
the rebounds, get the putbacks,
and be strong on defense. Right
now I am going with KyLira,
Leslie Beth, Delaynee Cermak,
Jekyia Warren and Jada Beth
Mathews as my starters. I will
come off the bench with Karlie
Williams, Savanna Roberts and
A’Laya Barnett. I am looking for
good things from these kids. We
are guard heavy so we can play
fast or be patient. This team has
worked hard in practice and I
think they have a good chemistry.”
One of the goals for the Lady
Pilots this season is to win the
First District championship, and
Coach Smith said this group has
the team to take home the trophy.
“I think it should come down
to us and Carlisle County. Fulton
City and Hickman County may
be down some from last season,
but we know the district will be
tough. I am looking for good
things. We are hosting the tournament this year and I know my
seniors want to go out on top. We
are going to give it a good shot.”

Pilots looking to fountain of youth this season
first seven games at home, with Dongola, Illinois on Saturday
Bruceton, Tennessee traveling to night.
Hickman on Friday night, and

Grace Elder
May You Have a
Successful Season
Love, Mom

Wishing you a
Successful Season

Delaynee
Cermak
Love, Mom, Dad
and Emmarie

FULTON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL BOYS BASKETBALL – Members of the Fulton County High School Boys Basketball team include, front row from left,
Isaac Madding, Caleb Kimble, Kahari Miller, Dre Smith, Davis Major, Taylor Sipes, Cameron Cole, Jerome Warren, and Jywon Jones; and back row, Sam
Gibbs, A.J. Turner, Armani Yandal, George Scott, Greg Wilson, Cam Smith, Tyler Ring, C.J. Smith, and Coach Jamie Madding. (Photo by Barbara Atwill)
Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent

Fulton County Pilots basketball
Coach Jamie Madding is not
hiding the facts about this years
team.
The second year Pilots coach
said success on the hardwood
this season will all come down
to a plethora of young, talented
players.
“The thing that stands out
the most this year is that we are
going to be a deeper team, but
that depth will come at the hands
of some younger players,” said
Madding, when talking about
the pre-season practices. “We
have more talent, and that is not
a knock on last year’s team, but
we have some sophomores and
freshmen who can play the game.
The cupboard is just a little
more full. This freshman class
is pretty big, so we are picking
up some nice players, plus we
have a sophomore kid, George
Scott, that did not play last year,
but he is a pretty crafty player.

So, placing these young kids in
with the mix of those who have
already had time on the floor,
should give us the team that we
need to be successful.”
Madding’s talk of the young
players comes easy when the
roster shows 12 freshmen and
sophomores standing behind five
juniors and seniors.
A big gap will have to be filled
with the loss of last years floor
leader Devontae Hampton, who
could arguably have been the
most improved player in the First
Region his senior season.
“Well out of respect for
Devontae, I don’t know if we will
replace him, but we are going to
try to fill his role by committee,”
said Madding. “Kahari Miller
will probably move into our one
spot, and Caleb Kimble will help
there some when he is not in
the two spot. Kahari has really
emerged. He is steady with the
ball in his hands and he may give
us a little better outside scoring
threat. We know our guards are

going to be young, with Kahari,
Caleb and even Jerome Warren,
but with playing time we will get
better. I think the greatest thing
we lost when Devontae graduated
was his leadership. He was the
guide on the floor to all of the
players, and we are preaching
that now to find the person on
this team that is going to stand
up and take the role.”
As far as inside play, Madding
is counting on the progression
of Scott as a newcomer to be a
fixture in the paint and on the
boards.
“George is really stepping up
and I am pretty happy with him.
I have been tweaking the lineup
a little bit, and I am starting to
put him in there. He appears to
be the leader as far as the inside
goes. Behind him on the bench
you have Armani Yandal, another
young player, and Cameron Cole,
who is tough and strong and can
get in there and bang pretty good.
Taylor Sipes is one of our seniors
and he can put the ball on the

floor. We threw him in there last
season, so he gained some good
experience.”
Madding said molding the
Pilots will take time, but he sees
a strong team by season’s end.
“We will be relying on youth.
If I told you our starting lineup
now it would probably be two
juniors, a sophomore and two
seniors. We will have lots of
freshmen coming off the bench,
which we will depend on. We
are going to stub our toes early,
and we know that. These young
guys are going to have to learn
this game, which is faster and
stronger. It’s a different level.
There is going to be turnovers,
but the team is going to have
grit and a little more fight in us.
These kids expect to win and that
is what I like.”
The Pilots opened their season
this week with a road game at
Carroll Academy and home
game against Trigg County.
Fulton County will have the
luxury of playing six of their
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